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Abstract

Thirteen Holocene palaeolakes in the western Sahara and Sahel have provided diatom records, with carbonate oxygen isotope
profiles available from eight of them. Most of these palaeolakes were groundwater-fed. Lake water chemistry is reconstructed using
diatom transfer functions. Lake water salinity and 18O records are assembled with some isotopic and chemical groundwater data to
better understand the response of the hydrological systems to climate changes over the past 15,000 yr. Data are in general agreement

with climate simulations using coupled atmosphere–ocean–vegetation models which show a mid-Holocene wetting over the whole of
northwest Africa, and a rapid drying by 6–4 ka. The lake record also shows that at many sites the major lake infilling lags the end of
the Younger Dryas by 1–2 ka. Regional differences also appear in the timing of the lake hydrological optimum: ca. 10.5–8.5 and

7.5–4.5 ka in the northern Sahara, 10–8.5 ka in the A.ır–T!en!er!e, 10–5.7 or 4.5 in the Sahel, and 7.5 ka in Lake Chad. The whole
of the Holocene is punctuated by short-term drying events.
Changes in water isotopic composition through time are partly explained by changes in rainfall amount and air humidity. During

the wet Holocene period however, the very low d values in the southern Sahara also imply changes in the moisture transport pattern
or rainfall mechanisms. Data suggest an apparent decrease in 18O content of precipitation along the monsoon flow, in contrast with
modern patterns. Changes in water availability and quality have driven population migrations in and out of the Sahara-Sahel, but
relationships between climate and cultures are complex. Short-term dry events might have driven inventive adaptations. In the

Sahara, drying at 5–4.5 ka coincides with both the collapse of the classical Neolithic civilization and the settlement of new cultures.
r 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In arid and semi-arid regions, life depends on the
occurrence or non-occurrence of water. This was
dramatically illustrated by the African Sahel drought
during the 1970–1980s, when mean annual rainfall
declined by 30% relative to the previous decades
(Hulme, 1992; Le Barb!e and Lebel, 1997). Such an
event is not unique in modern times: the Sahel
experienced severe droughts in 1820–1830 and 1910–
1925 and, conversely, rainfall above the mean in 1870–
1895 and in the 1950s (Nicholson, 1981). But climatic
changes of much larger amplitude and duration have
occurred on a longer time scale. The early mid Holocene

wetting of the Sahara–Sahel is one of the most
spectacular features of past climate changes in Africa.
Archives of Neolithic civilizations in the heart of the
Sahara, e.g., artefacts, mortars and grinders, decorated
pottery, provide impressive evidence for an environment
with accessible water and substantial food about
10,000–4000 yr ago. Early mid Holocene conditions
considerably wetter than today are documented by
numerous geological data derived from palaeolake,
groundwater, palaeodrainage, vegetation, and palaeo-
dune records (e.g., Hoelzmann et al., 1998). The
northern fringe of the palaeo-Sahel reached about
221N in northern Mali (Petit-Maire and Riser, 1983).
Eastward, a savannah landscape developed at 17–181N
and western Nubia drained into the Nile via a large
palaeowadi (Kroepelin, 1993; Pachur and Altmann,
1997). In contrast, generally dry conditions prevailed in
the Sahel and the Sahara during glacial periods, e.g. the
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last glacial maximum (LGM; see, e.g., Gasse, 2000)
around 21,000 yr ago.
Over the past decade, progress has been made in the

understanding of climate mechanisms, by using climate
and vegetation models. Due to the geometry of orbital
precession, the increase in summer insolation at the
early mid Holocene should result in reinforced monsoon
circulation by enhancing the ocean–land pressure
contrast which draws the monsoon winds inland
(Kutzbach and Street-Perrott, 1985; Kutzbach et al.,
1993). However, positive feedback mechanisms from the
ocean (Kutzbach and Liu, 1997), vegetation cover
and soil moisture (Street-Perrott et al., 1990; de
Noblet et al., 1996; Texier et al., 1997; Jolly et al.,
1998) are required to account for observed changes in
northwest Africa. Recent models which integrate
simultaneously atmosphere, ocean, and vegetation
interactions (Ganopolski et al., 1998; Claussen et al.,
1999) provide the best level of agreement with geological
data.
Nevertheless, some questions remain unanswered:

* In a given region, when were generally wet conditions
established, then retracted? What was the source of
moisture?

* Were rapid hydrological changes correlated with
climate changes elsewhere in the world?

* At a given time, did the differences in properties of
surface and sub-surface waters reflect regional
hydrogeological, climatic features, or local, site
specific factors?

* How were hydrological changes tied to human
distribution, activities and culture?

We address these questions by assembling selected
palaeohydrological records covering the post-glacial
period, and lying between 321N, at the northern margin
of the Sahara, and 131N in the Sahel (Fig. 1). The paper
presents diatom-based hydrochemistry reconstructions
for 12 palaeolakes. It combines diatom-inferred salinity
and brine composition with oxygen isotopes in lacus-
trine carbonates to provide information on the changes
in the Precipitation–Evaporation (P–E) balance along
stratigraphical profiles. Most palaeolakes were fed by
groundwater. Isotope and chemical data from dated
groundwater records are also considered to better
understand the palaeolake systems, and to reconcile
surface and groundwater palaeohydrology.
Most records do not provide the time resolution that

would be required for detailed correlations between sites

Fig. 1. Northern Africa. Mean annual rainfall (in mmyr�1). Location of selected sites: S1, Hassi el Mejnah (311400N, 21300E); S10, Hassi Cheikh

(311150N, 11100E); S2, Sebkha Mellala (321110N, 51120E); S3, southwestern Fezzan (241300–261N, 10–121E); S4, Taoudenni (221370N, 41010W; S5: to

homogeneize Wadi Haijad (221230N, 31400W); S6, Temet (1915600000N, 0814002500E); S7, Adrar Bous (north: 2011905000N, 0910200000E; south:

2011704000N, 0910004000E); S8, Izouzadene (1913204200N, 0911308900E); S9, Tin Ouaffadene (2011004000N, 0911103000E); S10, Bilma; S11, Termit (15140–

161200N, 11110–111200E); S12, Bougdouma (131200N, 111400E); S13, Kajemarum (131220N, 111010E); S14, Bwori (1315201000N, 1310802000E); S15, Ari

Koukouri (1315505000N, 1311203000E); S16, N’Guigmi (141190N, 131090E). Sites 1 and 2: Algeria; Site 3: Libya; Sites 4 and 5: Mali; Sites 6–12 and

14–16: Niger; Site 13: Nigeria.
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and with high latitude, high resolution time-series.
However, the combination of salt content and isotope
records, and of surface and groundwater data sheds new
light on the regional changes in climate and hydrology.
The data presented here also provide information on the
variability of water resources and its potential impact on
socio-economic activities of Neolithic populations.

2. Modern climatic and hydrological patterns

Climates exhibit a broadly zonal pattern, regionally
modulated by the distance from the seashore, and by the
topography of the Saharan mountains (Ahaggar, A.ır,
Tibesti) which act as regional water towers.
The Sahara, the world’s largest desert stretching

about 1500 km from north to south (106 km2, 30–331N
to south 15–201N), is arid to hyperarid, with low,
irregular rainfall. The desert limits, based on the concept
of climate and vegetation belts (Griffiths, 1972), roughly
correspond to the 125 (north) �250mm (south)
isohyets. In the north, the desert is separated from the
Mediterranean zone by a semi-arid, sub-Saharan belt,
extending along the southern flanks of the Atlas

mountains. Southward, the Sahara shades imperceptibly
into the Sahel, a narrow semi-arid belt which has its
southern limit at ca. 14–121N, roughly coincident with
the 800-mm isohyet. The Sahel is flanked southward by
the wetter Sudanian and Sudano-Guinean zones.

2.1. Major atmospheric circulation patterns

Climates over the Sahara–Sahel (e.g., Dubief, 1959,
1963; Griffiths, 1972; Ropelewski et al., 1993) depend on
low-altitude pressure and winds over the continent
(Figs. 2a and b), which are the surface expression of
upper air circulation, and which result in both rainfall
amount and seasonal distribution (Fig. 2c).
In winter (Fig. 2a), climates are primarily governed

by: (i) the position of the Intertropical Convergence
Zone (ITCZ; 3–41N) at the confluence of the surface
inflows from the two hemispheres; (ii) the sub-tropical
Sahara high, and the Arabian high; (iii) an equatorial
trough over central Africa; and (iv) a low pressure area
over the central and eastern Mediterranean. The
Mediterranean belt is affected by the equatorward
displacement of the mid-latitude westerlies, and receives
most precipitation during winter. The northern Sahara

Fig. 2. Schematic of the general patterns of winds and pressure over Africa in January (a) and July–August (b). Dotted lines indicate the

Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ F the Congo Air Boundary). After Nicholson (1996). (c) African precipitation regimes. Annual harmonics

of precipitation, from Hs .u and Walace (1976). Rainfall time series from individual climatological stations were averaged into monthly means and

then subjected to harmonic analysis which defined the phase and amplitude of the annual precipitation cycle. The vector length indicates normalized

amplitude. Vector direction indicates the month of maximum precipitation. Southward-pointing vectors indicate January 1 rainfall maximum;

westward vectors indicate April 1 maxima (Hs .u and Walace, 1976).
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(north of 241N) also belongs to the ‘‘winter rainfall
pattern’’ (Fig. 2c), receiving some cyclonic perturbations
from an Atlantic, a Mediterranean, or a Saharan source.
But the Sahara and Sahel are primarily influenced by the
subsidence caused by the Sahara high, and by the
northeasterly trade winds, called ‘‘harmattan’’, which
desiccate over the desert.
In summer (Fig. 2b), the main features are: (i) the

ITCZ which moves northward to 18–201N; (ii) a low
pressure over the central Sahara and the Arabian
peninsula; and (iii) a high pressure area over central
Africa. The mountains in northern Sahara may experi-
ence some summer rainfall from the north, but the
major source of moist air is the tropical Atlantic Ocean.
The low-level monsoonal air flow brings water vapour
from the southern sub-tropical Atlantic anticyclone into
northwest Africa. The monsoon follows the seasonal
latitude migration of the ITCZ, and the rainy season
begins and ends abruptly. In the northern Sahel and
southern Sahara, most rainfall is produced by westward-
moving disturbance lines that deliver heavy showers
during the monsoon season (Hastenrath, 1991). These
squall lines receive their moisture from the low-level
southwesterly monsoon flow and are steered westward
by the easterly flow above the monsoon layer in which
their bases are embedded (Lamb et al., 1998). The
easterly flow (the high-level African easterly jet, AEJ,
and the Tropical Easterly Jet, TEJ) may also bring water
vapour of continental origin into the region, recycled
from central Africa (Cadet and Nnoli, 1987).
At a more local scale, the effects of the topography are

important. For instance, from about 17 to 211N, mean
annual rainfall (1978–1990) in the A.ır massif varies from
>100mm from its SW corner under the monsoonal
flow, to 170mm on the highest lands, down to o5mm
at its NE margin in the rain-shadow of the mountain
(Gallaire, 1995).

2.2. Isotope composition of precipitation

Although data on the isotope composition of meteoric
water in northern Africa are scarce (IAEA, 1992; IAEA/
WMO, 1998; Gri"es, 2000), some general characteristics
can be outlined.
The d18O-value of rainfall (dP) is strongly and

negatively correlated with the rainfall amount. This is
a common feature in the monsoon domains of the world
(Rozanski et al., 1992, 1993). The wettest months, and
the heaviest rainfall events within a month, show the
lowest dP-values. Across the Sahel, correlation between
dP and the rainfall amount is in the range of �1 to �2%
per 100mm (IAEA, 1992). This ‘‘amount effect’’ is also
observed in the northern Sahara, where heavy winter
rainfalls are generally depleted in heavy isotopes
(Conrad and Fontes, 1970). The ‘‘temperature effect’’,
which is the dependence of dP on ground temperature

(Tg), and the ‘‘altitude effect’’ are attenuated compared
to higher latitudes, especially in the summer rainfall
domain (e.g., Conrad and Fontes, 1970; Fontes et al.,
1993).
On a d2H versus d18O diagram (Fig. 3), the yearly

weighted means (d2H and d18O) for the Sahara–Sahel
stations fall on or close to the Global Meteorological
Water Line (GMWL; d2H=8d18O+10). However,
some stations, e.g. Kano (Nigeria), are located slightly
above the GMWL (Fig. 3). Increased deuterium excess
(d=d2H–8d18O) suggests an addition of re-evaporated
moisture from continental areas to the water vapour
travelling inland. Conversely, the position of rain waters
on an evaporation line below the GMWL indicates an
evaporative enrichment of raindrops falling in a dry
atmosphere, especially at the beginning and end of the
rainy season. This enrichment is substantial. For
instance, in the A.ır (years 1978–1990; Gallaire, 1995),
the dP weighted annual means at different stations are all
positive (e.g., Dabaga, Fig. 3), while the initial dP-value,
at the intersection of the local evaporation line with the
GMWL line, is estimated at �5% (Fig. 3). Evaporation
during rainfall masks the ‘‘altitude effect’’ and the
‘‘temperature effect’’, and is largely responsible for
generally high mean d18O values in the Sahara.
In the summer rainfall domain, the dP-values show an

apparent increase along the monsoon flow, through the
Sahel and the southern Sahara (yearly weighted means:
�4% at Bamako, Mali; �3.8% at D’jamena, Chad;
�2.1% at Khartoum, Sudan; �1.1% at Faya Largeau;
northern Chad; IAEA/WMO, 1998). The ‘‘continental
effect’’ is thus reversed compared to the tendency for

Fig. 3. Isotopic composition of rain water (d2H versus d18O, yearly
weighted means) in some stations of the IAEA/WMO (1998) network

(see Fig. 1 for location), and evaporation line of rain waters in the A.ır

massif (dashed line), after Gallaire (1995). Only one of the A.ır stations,

Dabaga, is ploted here. GWML: Global Meteoric Water Line.
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more negative 18O-values in precipitation with increas-
ing distance from the sea, as observed in Europe. This
may be linked to increased evaporation during rainfall.
It was also suggested that enriched recycled moisture
from the rainforest of central Africa represents an
important source of water vapour in the northern
tropics (Sonntag et al., 1978), in agreement with the
Cadet and Nnoli (1987) climatic hypothesis.

2.3. Major hydrological features

Major hydrological features result from the general
climate, topography and geological patterns. Internal
drainage systems predominate. Most water is stored in
aquifers; the groundwater elemental and isotopic
chemistry depends on evaporation processes before,
during and after infiltration, and on water–rock inter-
actions in the aquifer.
Hydrological systems can be classified as follows.

2.3.1. Surface systems depending on climatic zones
outside the Sahara–Sahel
The large permanent, freshwater bodies of the Sahel

receive water from surface runoff originating in the
much wetter Sudano-Guinean zone: i.e., Lake Chad and
wetlands in the internal delta of the Niger River. In the
North, the surface network reaching the Sahara
originates from the Atlas mountains. The largest rivers
may end in water bodies hundreds of kilometres from
the mountains; e.g., the Sebkha el Melah (271N) at the
downstream end of the Wadi Saoura.

2.3.2. Surface and sub-surface systems supplied by local
rainfall
The major effect of seasonal rainfall is to recharge the

shallow aquifers which fluctuate seasonally and repre-
sent renewable water resources. In the Sahara, seasonal
rainfalls in the highlands generate intensive runoff.
Water is drained downward through ephemeral wadis,
and infiltrates without significant evaporation, toward
the shallow aquifers which flow rapidly (e.g., Joseph
et al., 1990; Gallaire, 1995). In the flat areas of the Sahel,
small rivers flood in summer, e.g., the Komadugu Yobe,
a tributary of Lake Chad. The aquifers recharge through
river underflow or direct infiltration. The present day
recharge in the shallow aquifers of the Chad basin may
be as high as 40% of rainfall (Edmunds et al., 1999).
Surficial aquifers outcrop in topographical depressions,
giving ephemeral or permanent small water bodies, e.g.
those in the Manga Plateau, west of Lake Chad.
Infiltration is more efficient during heavy rains or flows.
Therefore, the isotope composition of the groundwater
(dg) may be somewhat lower than non-weighted mean
dP-values. The evaporation rate from phreatic aquifers
through the undersaturated zone is high in the upper soil
layers, but decreases very rapidly with depth (ca.

2mmyr�1 at 10m, 0.5mmyr�1 at 30m; Aranyossy
et al., 1991; Coudrain-Ribstein et al., 1998).

2.3.3. The deep groundwater systems
One of the most characteristic features of the Sahara–

Sahel is the presence of large groundwater reservoirs
entrapped in deep sedimentary formations, at 1000–
2000m below the surface (Gri"es, 2000), e.g., the
confined aquifer of the Continental Intercalaire which
extends over 600,000 km2 in the northern Sahara and
stores ca. 50,000 km3 of water (Guendouz et al., 1998).
Their modern recharge is extremely restricted (e.g.,
Dodo and Zuppi, 1997, 1999; Edmunds et al., 1999).
Most of the water is fossil and has a long residence time.
These aquifers are archives of wet climatic periods, e.g.,
the early mid Holocene, the Late Pleistocene, or much
older periods, as indicated by their 14C or 36Cl content.
On d2H versus d18O diagrams, most of the fossil water
samples plot below the GMWL, reflecting evaporation
or climatic conditions and water vapour cycle different
from today (Gri"es, 2000). The rate of drawdown in these
deep aquifers is very low (e.g., Joseph et al., 1990). For
instance, in the Nubian aquifer system, the hydraulic
head decreased to a regional mean of 60m below the
groundwater surface since the recharge period, about
7000 years ago, but fossil groundwater is still fairly close
to the ground surface in the depression areas (Christamann
and Sonntag, 1987). The discharge zone of semi-
confined aquifers thus delivers fossil water that may
supply modern surface waterbodies, e.g., the Bilma
pond (S10) in the T!en!er!e desert.

3. Material and methods

For convenience, sites are numbered S1, S2. (Fig. 1).
Most sites have provided multi-proxy records which
have already been published individually, but diatom
data for S4-S6, S9, S11 and S13, and diatom interpreta-
tion in terms of quantitative hydrochemistry reconstruc-
tion for all sites are presented here for the first time.
Sites were selected in order to illustrate the range of

environmental conditions, especially in terms of lake
water chemistry, along the North–South transect
through the Sahara–Sahel. Details on the hydroclimatic
settings and analytical results already available can be
found in the cited original works. Here, only some major
features will be summarized for individual profiles.

3.1. Chronology of the palaeolake profiles

The selected records are supported by radiocarbon
chronology, based on aerial plant remains (charcoals)
when available, or on the material of aquatic origin.
A quality assurance discussion of the 14C dates is site-
specific and requires a detailed study of the hydrological
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and geochemical system, including dating of modern
surface and groundwater supplies (Fontes and Gasse,
1991; Gasse and Fontes, 1992). Ageing of waters may be
significant in lakes fed by groundwater. However, small
calcite crystals which precipitate at the water surface
commonly reflect close-to-equilibrium conditions with
atmospheric CO2. Diagenetic effects through fluctua-
tions of the groundwater table in the sediments may give
rise to further distortions through migration of organic
compounds or recrystallization of carbonates. For sites
S1, S2, S6-S12, S14-S16, the authigeny, the absence of
re-crystallization of dated material, and especially the
idiomorphic shape of calcite crystals, were checked
through optical and scanning electron microscopy and
X-ray diffractometry. The 13C content of the carbonate
provides an additional criterion for the discussion of 14C
dating. Detailed discussion of the reliability of the
chronology for these sites is given by Fontes and Gasse
(1991), and in cited original works.
Here, radiocarbon dates are translated into calendar

years, using the program CALIB3 (Stuiver and Reimer,
1993) or polynomial equations (Bard, 1998); ka stands
for 103 cal yr BP. Inter- or extrapolated ages long
profiles are based on the apparent mean sedimentation
rate for a given sedimentary facies between two 14C
dated levels.

3.2. Diatoms, lake water and salt balances

Fossil diatom analyses were performed from 12
stratigraphical profiles (376 diatom-bearing samples)
using standard methods for diatom counting (e.g.,
Gasse, 1987) and classical statistical techniques to define
diatom assemblages, numbered A0, A1, A2y (Table 1).
Interpretation is based on a dataset of about 300
modern samples from Africa, including the analyses of
diatom communities and related physico-chemical vari-
ables of the host water (Gasse et al., 1995). This dataset
derives from Gasse et al. (1983), Gasse (1986, 1987), Ben
Khelifa (1989), and unpublished data from Morocco,
Algeria and Niger.
In arid and semi-arid zones, the major factors acting

on the diatom distribution are large fluctuations in the
P–E balance which result in changes in lake surface and
depth, and thus in the type of habitats, and changes in
ionic concentration and brine composition (Fritz et al.,
1999).
Although no calibration functions are established to

infer water depth or volume from our dataset, changes
in life form (periphytic, facultative planktonic, plank-
tonic) do provide rough information on the evolution of
the waterbody in terms of relative depth, water
transparency, and colonization by macrophytes.
Diatom-based transfer-functions were established

from the modern dataset, using the weighted averaging
(WA) method to infer water conductivity (K), pH, a

cation ratio between alkali and alkaline–earth metals,
(Na++K+)/(Ca2++Mg2+), and an anion ratio be-
tween carbonate–bicarbonate and sulphate+chloride
ions (HCO3

�+CO3
2�)/(Cl�+SO4

2�) (Gasse et al., 1995).
The distribution of all fossil diatom samples and
assemblages as a function of reconstructed hydroche-
mical variables is shown in Fig. 4.
A problem encountered in the application of transfer

functions with respect to the past has been the lack of
modern analogues for some fossil assemblages. For
instance, Cyclotella choctawhatcheeana (reported as C.
caspia in Gasse et al., 1987), an important component of
the Holocene diatom flora in the Sahara, is common in
the modern dataset from North America (Fritz et al.,
1993), but was not recorded as living in Africa. Such
taxa were thus excluded from the assemblage when
using the African transfer functions, by increasing the
uncertainties on reconstructed chemical variables.
The interpretation of lake hydrochemistry reconstruc-

tion should take into account several factors (Gasse
et al., 1997). First, large seasonal and interannual
fluctuations in water chemistry influence diatom pro-
ductivity and community composition during a single
hydrological cycle. The taphocenoses may thus contain
a mixed assemblage of diatoms derived from different
source communities. Second, diatom dissolution is a
critical problem in saline waters (Barker et al., 1994),
and can distort the assemblage by selective dissolution
of weakly silicified forms. Third, chemistry may vary in
response to climatic (P–E), or non-climatic factors, e.g.
weathering of salt crusts previously accumulated in the
catchment, seepage of saline brines through a permeable
lake bottom, or fluctuating flux of salted groundwater.
The effects of climatic versus non-climatic factors can
only be detected using independent methods, such as the
stable isotope content of authigenic minerals associated
with diatom values in the sediments.
At hydrological steady state, the lake water and salt

balance equations can be simplified to

I ¼ E þO; ICI ¼ OCO;

where I is sum of the inflows (river, groundwater, and
rainfall on the lake surface), E is evaporation from the
lake surface, O is the river and groundwater outflow,
and C is the ionic concentration.
At hydrological steady state, the salt concentration of

lake water, CL; tends to a steady state, CLs: Assuming a
well-mixed lake, CO ¼ CL:
The net evaporated fraction of the input flux is given

by

X ¼ E=I ¼ 1�O=I ¼ 1� CI=COE1� CI=CLs: ð1Þ

The lake water salinity depends both on climate
variables (E and I) and on local hydrological factors (I
and CI). In Eq. (1), C can be replaced by K since these
two variables are proportional in a given type of
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Table 1

Major characteristic species of diatom assemblages

Planktonic species

(sub assemblage a)

Facultative planktonic and periphytic species

(sub-assenblage b)

Group A0. Very low conductivity. Oligotrophic, Na–Ca/biocarbonate type

A0.0 Shallow, slightly acidic.

Aulacoseira distans var. africana O. M .uller Eunotia Ehr. spp.

Pinnularia Ehr. spp.

A0.1 Shallow, circumneutral water.

Cyclotella pseudostelligera Hust. Achnanthes minutissima K .utz.

Cyclotella glomerata Bach. Cymbella microcephala Grun.

Cyclotella ocellata Pant. Cymbella affinis K .utz.

A0.2 Circumneutral, freshwater. Ca/bicarbonate type

Cyclotella stelligera Cleve et Grun.+v. tenuis Hust.

Aulacoseira ambigua (Grun. ) O. M .uller

Fragilaria tenera (W. Sm.) Lange-B.

Fragilaria acus var. angustissima K .utz.

Group AI. Fresh- to hypersaline, hyperalkaline water. Meso- to eutrophic. Na/bicarbonate–carbonate type

AI.1.1 Shallow to deep turbid water. Low conductivity.

Circumneutral to slightly alkaline.

Aulacoseira granulata (O. M .uller) Simonsen+v.

Aulacoseira agassizii Ostenfeld

Aulacoseira distans var. alpigena (Ehr.) K .utz. Fragilaria brevistriata Grun

Nitzschia lacuum Lange-B. Fragilaria construens (Ehr.)Grun.+v.

AI.1.2 Large lakes. Low conductivity.

Circumneutral to slightly alkaline

Epithemia adnata (K .utz.) Lagerst.

Stephanodiscus neoastraea H.ak. & Hicke Rhopalodia gibba (Ehr.) O. M .uller+v.

Stephanodiscus minutus (Grun.) ex Cleve & M .uller Fragilaria ulna (Nitzsch) Lange-B.

Stephanodiscus hantzschii Grun.

Nitzschia lancettula 0. M .uller

Navicula seminuloides Hust.

AI.2 Oligo- to mesosaline, alkaline water.

Na/bicarbonate-carbonate type.

Nitzschia subacicularis Hust. Nitzschia amphibia Grun.

Nitzschia liebetruthii Rab. Epithemia sorex K .utz.

Nitzschia bacillum Hust. Nitzschia inconspicua Grun.

Cyclotella meneghiniana K .utz. + v.

AI.3 Mesosaline, strongly alkaline water.

Na/carbonate type.

Thalassiosira faurii (Gasse) Hasle Navicula elkab O. M .uller

Thalassiosira rudolfi (Bach.) Hasle Nitzschia latens Hust.

AI.4 Meso- to hypersaline, hyperalkaline water.

Na/carbonate-chloride type.

Rhopalodia gibberula (Ehr.) O. M .uller

Anomoeoneis sphaerophora (K .utz.) Pfitzer+v.

Campylodiscus clypeus Ehr.+v.

Nitzschia sigma (K .utz.) W. Sm.

Group AII. Oligo to hypersaline,circumneutral water. Na–Ca/chloride–sulphate type

AII.1 Oligosaline, shallow to deep water.

Cyclotella meneghiniana K .utz. Mastogloia braunii Grun.

Fragilaria filiformis (Grun. in Cl. & Grun.) nov. c Mastogloia elliptica Cleve

Mastogloia smithii Thwaites+v.

Epithemia argus (Ehr.) K .utz.

Navicula oblonga K .utz.

Navicula duerrenbergiana Hust.
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chemical facies. When CI is known, diatom-inferred
conductivity-values thus allow X to be calculated.

3.3. Stable isotope (18O) contents of lacustrine
carbonates

Oxygen-18 contents were measured on authigenic
lacustrine carbonates separated by sieving. All d18O-
values in lacustrine carbonates were normalized with
respect to calcite (Tarutani et al., 1969).
The concepts used here in the interpretation of d18O in

lacustrine carbonates in relation with climatic variables
are based on numerous works including Gat (1881,
1996), Gonfiantini (1986), Talbot and Kelts, 1990. Wei
and Gasse (1999) among others. They are summarized
below.
Assuming that the equilibrium between lake water

and precipitated carbonate minerals is reached, the
isotope composition of authigenic carbonate is related
to the parent solution, and to water temperature.
The temperature dependence between the 18O content

of calcite (dc; expressed in PDB) and that of lake
water (dL; expressed in SMOW), can be represented by

one of the ‘‘palaeotemperature’’ equations, e.g. Craig
(1965)

TL ¼ 16:9� 4:2ðdc � dLÞ þ 0:13ðdc � dLÞ
2; ð2Þ

where TL (1C) is the water temperature at the time of
crystallization.
Our dc profiles show fluctuations of a large amplitude,

up to 10%. Within a temperature range of 25751C, the
average (dc2dL) variation is only 0.21% per 1C. Thus,
changes in temperature can only explain a very small
portion of our records.
According to Gonfiantini (1986), the following

equations are valid, except for hypersaline lakes,
assuming a well-mixed lake at hydrological steady state
during the time interval being considered. The isotopic
composition of lake water at steady state is

dLs ¼ ðdI þ AXÞ=ð1þ BXÞ; ð3Þ

where

A ¼ ðhda þ Deþ e=aÞ=ð1� h þ DeÞ;

B ¼ ðh � De� e=aÞ=ð1� h þ DeÞ: ð4Þ

Table 1 (continued)

Planktonic species

(sub assemblage a)

Facultative planktonic and periphytic species

(sub-assenblage b)

Nitzschia denticula Grun.

Achnanthes arenaria Amoss!e

AII. 2 Mesosaline, shallow to deep water.

Cyclotella choctawhatcheena Prasad Cymbella pusilla Grun.

Chaetoceros cf. amanita Cleve-Euler Nitzschia stompsii Cholnoky

Cyclotella quillensis Bailey Synedra hartii (Cholnoky) nov.

Navicula pseudocrassirostris Hust.

Nitzschia elegantula Grun.

Fragilaria fasciculata (Agardh) Lange-B.

Denticula elegans K .utz.

Denticula parva Hust.

AII.3 Marine-like water

Melosira moniliformis (Grun.) Hust. Mastogloia aquilegiae Grun.

Mastogloia pumila (Cleve & M .uller) Cleve

Mastogloia baltica Grun.

Amphora acutiuscula K .utz.

Amphora coffeformis (Agardh) K .utz.

Nitzschia granulata Grun.

Nitzschia vitrea Norman

AII. 4 Hypersaline water or environment with

high salinity fluctuations

Amphora tenerrima Aleem et Hust.

Amphora arcus Gregory

Brachysira aponina K .utz.

Navicula salinicola Hust.

Rhopalodia musculus (K .utz.) O. M .uller

Campylodiscus clypeus Ehr.+v.

Actinocyclus subtilis (Greg.) Ralfs
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Fig. 4. Distribution of diatom samples and diatom assemblages from 12 post-glacial lake records, as a function of diatom-inferred hydrochemical

variables. In the cation and anion ratios, ion contents are expressed in meq l�1. Prediction errors are : 0.34 for conductivity (K); 0.48 for pH; 0.34 for

Cation ratio; and 0.43 for Anion ratio (Gasse et al., 1995). Diatom assemblages are defined in Table 1.
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In Eq. (3), dI is the mean isotopic composition of the
inflow water, X is the net evaporation of the input flux, h
is the mean annual relative humidity, da is the average
isotopic composition of the atmospheric moisture, a is
the equilibrium fractionation factor, e is the equilibrium
enrichment factor, and De is the kinetic enrichment
factor.
The terms a and e are thermodependent and can be

calculated as a function of mean annual ground
temperature (Majoube, 1971). The term De depends
on relative humidity (Gonfiantini, 1986):
De (18O%)=14:2ð12hÞ: An approximate and maximized
value for the average isotopic composition of the
atmospheric moisture can be expressed as da ¼ dp2e
(Gat, 1981).
At hydrological steady state, dc depends on both

climate-related variables (T ; h; dp; E) and local
hydrological factors (residence time partly controlling
X).

3.4. Combination of salinity and isotope records from
surface and groundwaters

The lake water salinity, CL; is inferred from diatoms.
Taking a reasonable range of water temperature, Eq. (2)
can be used to roughly estimate the lake water isotope
composition, dL:
Many Saharian and Sahelian palaeolakes were the

surface expression of aquifers which today lie several
metres or tens of metres below the ground surface.
Dated groundwaters may give information on the
source of input water to the lakes through their contents
of solutes of meteoric origin, heavy stable isotopes and
noble gases. Isotopic composition of precipitation, dp
(and thus da), can sometimes be deduced from that of
the groundwater, dg (e.g., Fontes et al., 1993; Dodo and
Zuppi, 1997).
In some cases, the groundwater which supplied a

given lake is still entrapped in an aquifer, and its ionic
(Cg) and isotopic (dg) content are known. In the lakes
mainly supplied by groundwater, dIEdg and CIECg:
The net evaporation fraction of the input flux, X ; can be
estimated using the diatom-inferred salinity and Eq. (1).
Assuming a reasonable range of lake water (TL) and
ground (Tg) temperatures, the combination of Eqs. (1)–
(3) allows h to be calculated. Such calculations should be
performed only for time intervals when the lake is
regarded as being at hydrological, saline and isotopic
steady states. Uncertainties on lake salinity and inflow-
ing water variables should be taken into account in
order to bound uncertainties on calculated h-values.
The above equations are theoretical and based on

several assumptions. They are thus used with great
caution below, more for analysing the trends of climate
change that may account for the observed dc and CL-
values, than to infer ascertained climatic variables.

4. Regional hydrological changes during the post-glacial

period

This section is devoted to the presentation of site
specific data.

4.1. Northern Sahara

Hydrological evolution along the northern margin of
the Sahara is illustrated by 2 lake profiles (Fig. 1): Hassi
el Mejnah (S1), and Sebkha Mellala (S2). The modern
climate is arid. At Beni-Abb"es, P ¼ 32mmyr�1,
E ¼ 3000mmyr�1, h ¼ 28%; Tg ¼ 221C (mean annual
values; Dubief, 1963); in 1966–1968, dp for individual
rainfall events ranged between �9.7% (heaviest rains)
and +13% for rainfall o1mm (Conrad and Fontes,
1970); a measurement of da gave E�20% (J.-Ch.
Fontes, in Gasse et al., 1987). The yearly weighted
mean of dp-values is �2.6% at beni-Abb"es and �5.1%
at Ouargla (IAEA/WMO, 1998).

4.1.1. Hassi el Mejnah
Along the northern margin of the Great Western Erg

(GWE), palaeolakes have occupied closed depressions
of the Hamada Plateau (Callot, 1992). The lake basins
(S1, S10) lie at the downstream end of dry wadis
originating in the Saharan Atlas and blocked by GWE
sand dunes. Presently, wadi underflows and regional
heavy rains supply the shallow aquifers of the Hamada
(mean dg ¼ �9:1%), which flow southwards and re-
charge the large unconfined GWE aquifer (Gonfiantini
et al., 1974; Fig. 5). Recent recharge is very small. Most
of the GWE water is fossil. The GWE water is slightly
evaporated (mean dg ¼ �5:6%; Cg: 300–700%), the

Fig. 5. Isotope contents (d2H versus d18O) of water in the Hamada

shallow aquifer and in the large Great Western Erg aquifer (mean and

range), southern Algeria. After Gonfiantini et al., (1974). Site S1 was

supplied by these aquifers and local rainfall. Isotopic composition of

rain water (yearly weighted means) at B!eni-Abb"es and Ouargla (IAEA/

WMO, 1998) are plotted for comparison. GMWL: Global Meteoric

Water Line.
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initial dp-value being estimated at about �10% to
�11%, is closer to the modern dg-values in the Hamada
aquifer (Gonfiantini et al., 1974).
At S1 (Fig. 6), the palaeolake was supplied either by

the GWE aquifer, wadi underflows, or local rainfall
(Fontes et al., 1985; Gasse et al., 1987). Water losses
were primarily due to evaporation. Lake deposits consist
mainly of chemical and biochemical carbonates. Water

was of the (Na–Ca)/chloride–sulphate type (Figs. 4 and
6b). The 4m-thick profile shows two Holocene lacus-
trine episodes, dated at about 10.5–8 and 7.5–4.5 ka,
respectively (Figs. 6a and b).
At ca. 10.5 ka, a saline, permanent lake filled up

rapidly. The planktonic diatom assemblage AII.2 (Table
1) predominates, but the co-occurrence of diatoms from
oligosaline (AII.1–AII.4; Table 1) reflects large seasonal

Fig. 6. Hassi el Mejnah (site S1, southern Algeria). (a) Simplified stratigraphical profile (after Fontes et al., 1985, and Gasse et al.,1987) and diatom

diagram of major diatom taxa as a function of depth. (b) Diatom-inferred chemical variables (errors as for Fig. 3), and oxygen isotope record (after

Gasse et al.,1987), as a function of calibrated 14C ages.
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or interannual fluctuations. Mean mesosaline conditions
(K :¼ 11mS cm�1) and high dc-values are attributed to
the rapid evaporative concentration of freshwater
inputs. A stage with stable low salt content
(K : 223mS cm�1) and low dc is then observed between
ca. 9.3 and 8.5 ka. A decrease in P–E led to the
total desiccation of the waterbody at ca. 8 ka. The
second lacustrine episode resembles the first one,
but after ca. 5–4.8 ka, salinity increased drastically
(K > 402100mS cm�1) as indicated by assemblage
AII.4 (Table 1). While dc in inorganic calcite does not
exceed 0%, in biogenic carbonates it reflects large short-
term fluctuations. High mean salinities resulted from
rapid and iterative concentration of intermittent influxes
of freshwater and from dissolution of salts accumulated
during the dry season. The lacustrine deposits are
capped by a gypsum crust with shells of the marine-
like bivalve Cerastoderma, dated 4.5–3 ka.
Using information from the GWE groundwater

archives, the mean relative humidity can be tentatively
estimated for periods regarded as representing steady
states (Eqs. (1)–(3)). Input variables are diatom-inferred
CLs-values, CI ranging from 3% to 7%, dI from �10%
to �5.5%, da=�20%, and Tg ¼ TL¼221C. Calculated
h-values range between 40% and 67% at ca. 9–8.5 and
7–6 ka.

4.1.2. The Sebkha Mellala
The Sebkha Mellala is a closed, wind-deflated

depression. It is a basin of internal drainage located in
a zone of preferential discharge of the large aquifer of
the ‘‘Continental Intercalaire’’ which flows southward
below the Great Eastern Erg (GEE). It responds without
delay to any significant increase in rainfall on the closest
zone of recharge situated in the M’zab heights and the
Atlas mountains (Gonfiantini et al., 1974; Gasse et al.,
1990). The depression is filled by 8m of sebkha and lake
sediments that settle on the bedrock.
Results from Gibert et al. (1990), Gasse et al. (1990)

and Fontes and Gasse (1991) can be summarized as
follows (Fig. 7). An arid climate is first registered by the
dominance of aeolian sand. Then, gypsum mixed with a
small proportion of calcite accumulated. Substantial
influxes of groundwater depleted in heavy isotopes are
recorded by negative shifts in dc-values (�6% to �7%),
dated at ca. 16.4, 15–14.8 and 14 ka. The interval 12.6–
10.4 ka is extremely arid: gypsum and dolomite pre-
cipitated and dc-values increase up to +4.5%. Arid
conditions ended abruptly at ca. 10.4 ka. Aragonite and
calcite precipitated in an oligosaline lake, and dc shifted
from +4.51% to �4,76%. A severe drought is record-
ed by a dc-increase and the development of a palaeo-
sol around 8.5–8 ka. A second lacustrine episode
(ca. 7.5–5.6 ka.) resembles the first one. The top of the
sequence was wind-deflated. Lake sediments are devoid
of diatoms, but rich in ostracods, molluscs, and

foraminifera which indicate water of the chloride–
sulphate type.
A recent study of groundwaters of the GEE (Guen-

douz et al., 1998) shows that Holocene recharge
conditions were similar to those of today at Ouargla in
terms of temperature (Tg ¼ 211C) and stable isotope
composition of recharging water (mean dg around
�5%). Assuming that infiltration through the lake
bottom was negligible and that the Holocene lakes have
reached their hydrological and isotopic steady states,
and taking dI; da as for S1, and TE211C, calculated h-
values (Eq. (4)) are 66–73% at ca. 9 ka (dc ¼ �2%), 58–
64% at ca. 7–6.5 ka (dc ¼ �1%), and fall at 35–46%
around 8 and around 12.5 ka (dc ¼ þ4:5%).
Prior to ca. 14 ka, the dc-values are significantly

lower, by 2–4%, than the minimal Holocene values. This
may be due to the lower dp and dg associated with
ground temperature still lower than today. During
glacial times, just before the dry LGM period when
the GEE aquifer recharge stopped, the recharge water
was depleted in heavy isotopes (dg: �7.5% to �8.5%),
and the noble gas contents suggest a Tg decrease of
about 51C (Guendouz et al., 1998). Similar conditions
may have still occurred at 17–15 ka. Assuming an
average dp ground temperature coefficient of 0.6% per
1C (Van der Straaten and Mook, 1983), a cooling of 51C
coincides with a decrease in dp of �3%, consistent with

Fig. 7. Sebkha Mellala (site S2, southern Algeria). Simplified strati-

graphical profile and oxygen isotope record as a function of calibrated
14C ages (after Gasse et al. 1990; Gibert et al., 1990; Fontes and Gasse,

1991).
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the difference between Late Glacial and Holocene dc and
dg-values.

4.1.3. To sum-up
In the northern Sahara, arid LGM conditions ended

early, by 17–15 ka (S2). Along the northern margin of
the GWE and GEE (S1, S2), palaeolakes were supplied
by water originating primarily from the Saharan Atlas
and local rainfall. Two major lacustrine episodes
occurred, at ca. 10.5–8 and 7.5–4.5 ka, respectively,
separated by an arid episode centred around 8 ka. A
comparable evolution was recently reported (Cremaschi
and di Lernia, 1998) in western Fezzan (S3: 10–121E;
241300–261), beyond the direct influence of the Saharan
Atlas mountains. In the highlands of Tadrar Acacus,
travertine sedimentation, fluvial activity and soil form-
ing processes started at ca. 15.6 ka. Lakes and ponds
existed in lowlands in the interval 9–5.7 ka, interrupted
by an arid phase around 8.5–7.5 ka.
At S1 and S2, lake waters were of the Na–Ca/

chloride–sulphate type, as the aquifer waters, and were
as expected from mineralization through groundwater
flows and evaporation in this region (e.g., Guendouz
et al., 1998). Isotope data suggest that the isotopic
composition of Holocene rainfall did not differ sig-
nificantly from that of today.

4.2. Southern Sahara

4.2.1. Northern Mali
Detailed information on early mid Holocene lake

sediments was provided by Hillaire-Marcel et al. (1983),
Petit-Maire et al. (1987), Fabre and Petit-Maire (1988),
Petit-Maire et al. (1993), Jelinowska et al. (1997), who
showed that Sahelian environments had developed as
far as 221N, and that freshwater wetlands in the internal
delta of the Niger river were much more extensive than
today.
Here, the diatom analyses of a few samples (Aucour

and Gasse, unpub.) from two profiles, previously
analyzed by Petit-Maire et al. (1987) and Fabre et
Petit-Maire (1988), provide complementary information
on the surface water quality in the region of Taoudenni
(S4, S5). Holocene sediments lie on marine Carbonifer-
ous limestones. The water table of the Carboniferous
aquifer today lies 3–10m below the surface. Ground-
water is saline (25–30%), of the Na–Cl type (Aucour,
1988). The palaeolake of Wadi Haijad (S5) was supplied
by both surface runoff and groundwater. Sediments
consist of carbonates dated from >9.2 to 5.0 ka,
reflecting two successive lacustrine episodes: at mid-
section, carbonates which overlay a desiccation surface
with mud-cracks are dated at 7.7 ka (Fig. 8a). Oligo- to
mesosaline conditions prevailed (K : 0.9–18mS cm�1;
Fig. 8b), the highest salt concentration being observed at
the beginning of each lacustrine episode (assemblages

AII.3 and AII.4; Table 1). Maximal depth may be
reached around 9 ka when salinity was high (assemblage
AII.2a; Table 1). At Taoudenni (S4), Holocene sedi-
ments dated between 7.6 and 4.2 ka consist of a few
meters-thick accumulation of salt layers alternating with
laminated diatom-bearing clay layers. Diatom assem-
blages (AII.2–AII.4; Table 1) document mesosaline to
marine-like and hypersaline waters (K : 15–
>45mS cm�1; Fig. 4). High salinities and brine compo-
sition are attributed to the rise of the saline (Na–Cl)
groundwater table in response to increased rainfall and
to salt-crust dissolution, and cannot be used as a direct
climate indicator.
Groundwater studies along a transect from 161 to

211N, where the unsaturated zone is now about 60m-
thick, showed that intensive aquifer recharge took place
during the early mid-Holocene (Fontes et al., 1991,
1993). The regional topography is flat and the sand
cover has permitted vertical infiltration of major rain
and flood events of palaeotributaries north of the Niger
River. In the semi-confined aquifer complex of the
‘‘Route du Sel’’, between Taoudenni and Tombouctou,
radiocarbon ages suggest that the recharge took place
from about 15–4 ka. Fossil waters have dg ranging
between �4.4% and �7.7%. They fall below the
GMWL on a d2H versus d18O diagram (Fig. 9) and
are regarded as evaporated. The initial isotopic compo-
sition of precipitation was estimated at dp ¼ �11%:
These early mid Holocene waters have a lower
deuterium excess (d: ca. +5) and are more depleted in
heavy isotopes than modern water from the Niger River
and recently infiltrated waters close to Tombouctou
(Fig. 9).

4.2.2. Northern Niger–the A.ır–T !en !er !e area
The A.ır is a highly fissured, old crystalline and

volcanic massif, reaching 2020m a.s.l. The following
hydroclimatic information is taken from Gallaire (1995,
for years 1978–1990). In the relatively wet highlands
(P > 100mmyr�1), rainfall water is evaporated
(dp > 0%; Fig. 3) with conductivity (K) generally
o100 mS cm�1, but up to 300 mS cm�1 at the beginning
and end of the rainy season. Water in rivers and shallow
aquifers (K : 30–400 mS cm�1) is of the Ca/bicarbonate
type, evolving toward the Ca/chloride–sulphate
type through evaporation. At Tin Tellous, in eastern
A.ır, mean monthly relative humidity oscillates between
25% and 45%. The northeastern margin, at the
boundary with the T!en!er!e desert, is hyperarid, with
rare, strongly evaporated rainfalls (Po10mmyr�1, dp:
up to +9.6% at Bous). The sand dune of the T!en!er!e
desert extends eastward, between the A.ır and the Tibesti
mountains.
Adrar Bous (S6), N–E of the main mountain, is a

small isolated volcanic massif (1100m .a.s.l.), which
emerges from the T!en!er!e desert. Along its southern
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edge, lake sediments outcrop in a complex structural/
wind-deflated depression (Williams et al., 1987), where
Neolithic people lived by 10 ka (Roset, 1983). These
sediments were analyzed by Dubar (1988), Fontes and
Gasse (1991) and Gasse and Fontes (1992). The lake was
primarily supplied by surface runoff and wadi under-
flows from the neighbouring mountains. In the northern
part of the depression, a first flooding is recorded at 15–
15.3 ka by a calcareous diatomite interbedded between
aeolian sands (Figs. 10a and b). Assemblage AI.1.1a
(Table 1), which easily thrives in shallow water bodies

and flood plains, dominated. The southern part of the
Adrar Bous basin was occupied by a flood–plain and
then a shallow lake from ca. 11.5 to 10 ka. Lenses of
diatomaceous carbonates with assemblage AI.1b first
appear toward the top of fluvial deposits. Carbonate
sedimentation then predominated. The diatom assem-
blage (AII.2; Table 1) indicates saline water
(K ¼ 12:5mS cm�1) of the Ca–Mg/chloride–sulphate
type around 10.5 ka. Several indurated, oxidized layers
suggest short-term desiccation phase. The major wetting
event then occurred at ca 9.3 ka when a large freshwater

Fig. 8. Wadi Haijad (site S5, northern Mali). (a) Simplified stratigraphical profile (after Petit-Maire et al., 1987; Fabre and Petit-Maire, 1988) and

diatom diagram of major diatom taxa. (b) Diatom-inferred chemical variables (errors as for Fig. 3). (a) and (b) as a function of depth.
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lake occupied the entire Adrar Bous basin. The dc-values
show a drastic drop from about �2% to �7%, then the
water became under-saturated with respect to calcite. A
clayish diatomite, with AI.1.1a dominant (Table 1),
sedimented in a water body of the bicarbonate type with
very low conductivity 100–300 mS cm�1). This lake
desiccated after ca. 8.4 ka. A new and last aquatic
episode is recorded by palustral, shelly silts devoid of
diatoms, and dated at ca. 5.7 ka.
Although not analyzed in detail, two neighbouring

14C-dated lacustrine profiles (Dubar, 1988; Fontes and
Gasse, 1991), S7 and S8, provide complementary
information on the Holocene environments in the region
(Fig. 11). Temet (S7), within the A.ır massif, is an
enlarged section of a river gully flowing down from
Mount Greboun (1944m a.s.l.). A horizon of Neolithic
occupation dated at 10.7 ka overlays fluvial gravels
(Roset, 1983). A thin layer of clayish diatomite is
observed around 10.4 ka, but coarse fluvial material
rapidly predominated again. Diatomaceous silt and clay
then reflect a permanent waterbody between about 10.3
and 9.6 ka, the top of this interval being enriched in
coarse detrital material. The abundance of Cyclotella
stelligera, Aulacoseira granulata, A. af. distans and
Eunotia spp. indicates water of very low conductivity
and of the Ca- to Na-bicarbonate type throughout
(Table 1). No younger lake or swamp deposits were
found at that site. At Izouzadene (S8), along the
northeastern edge of the A.ır mountains, a profile shows
two episodes of lacustrine/palustral carbonate sedimen-
tation. The first one (>9.7–o8.6 ka) started with
evaporated (dc ¼ 0%), and salt-concentrated water as
indicated by high Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios in the calcite

crystals (Dubar, 1988). After a peat layer marking a
lowering of the water table around 9 ka, the low dc–
value (�6.5%) and the abundance of freshwater
molluscs (e.g. Biomphalaria, Lymnea) reflect shallow,
poorly evaporated water. An arid phase took place
between ca. 8.6 and 7.6 ka, when aeolian sand accumu-
lated. The re-establishment of wetter conditions is
recorded by a palaeosoil (7.6 ka), and a second lacus-
trine, freshwater episode (7.7–6.4 ka; dc ¼ �6:0%). The
increasing abundance of terrestrial mollusc shells (e.g.
Limicolaria) suggests that the lake dried up shortly after
around 6.4 ka.
At some tens of kilometres eastward of sites S6, in the

sand dunes of the western T!en!er!e desert, Holocene
lake sediments and palaeoshorelines indicate that the
water table has outcropped in numerous interdunal
depressions, at a level of 10–30m above the bottom
depressions. The palaeoaquifer(s) were most likely
recharged in the A.ır mountains and by local rains, that
rapidly infiltrated through the sand dunes. At Tin
Ouaffadene (S9, Figs. 12a and b), diatom-bearing
carbonate sediments overlay an archaeological horizon
rich in wood fragments of Tamarix woods dated at
10.3 ka (Roset, 1983). This age is in agreement with that
of plant debris (9.9 ka) collected from the lowest
carbonate sediments (Roset, 1983, 1987). Several
14C-dates measured on carbonates (Dubar, 1988) appear
somewhat older and are likely biased by the time of
groundwater transfer from the mountains or aquifer
refilling. Carbonates are capped by sandy gypsum and
organic-rich sandy clay, dated around 8.1–8.2 ka on
organic matter. Here, a constant sedimentation rate is
assumed for the carbonate sequence (ca. 10–8.2 ka). At
ca. 10 ka, a rise of the groundwater table brought
slightly saline water depleted in heavy isotopes
(CL ¼ 0:9%; dc ¼ �7:1%). Water was of the (Ca–Mg)/
(chloride–sulphate) type (assemblage AII.1b, Table 1).
During a few centuries, evaporative concentration took
place under shallow conditions. Water became mesosa-
line (assemblage AII.1, Table 1; CL : 223%), and dc
increased to �4.0%. Rapid deepening and freshening
are then indicated by assemblages A0.2a. and AI.1a,
successively. The lake reached a maximal depth of about
23m, but its area was small (ca. 3.104m2). Some peaks
of facultative planktonic forms, e.g., Fragilaria
(AI.1.1b), suggest water-level lowerings, without sig-
nificant impact on lake salinity. Saline regulation was
ensured by water seepage through the lake bottom.
A rapid throughflow is also indicated by very low dc-
values reaching a minimum of �9% and �9.35% in the
upper part of the carbonate sequence.
The Holocene palaeolakes at the A.ır–T!en!er!e bound-

ary are remarkable for their extremely low salt
concentration and dc-values. At S6 and S9, CL-values
from ca. 9.3 to 8.5 ka were similar to those of the less
concentrated rain and river flood waters observed today

Fig. 9. Groundwater stable isotope composition from the semi-

confined aquifer complex of the ‘‘Route du Sel’’ in northern Mali, as

an example of Holocene paleowaters in the southern Sahara.

Comparison with modern water from the Niger River, and recently

infiltrated waters close to Tombouctou. GMWL: Global Meteoric

Water Line. After Fontes et al. (1993). Isotope composition of rain at

Bamako from IAEA/WMO (1998).
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in the A.ır highlands. At S9, taking TL ¼ 25751C, and
dc ¼ �9%; dL ranged from �6.2% to �8.3%. These dL
are much lower than modern dp in the A.ır mountains,
and even lower than the corresponding initial dp (non-
evaporated raindrops) estimated at �5% (Gallaire,

1995). Although no groundwater records are available
for the eastern A.ır margin, similar anomalies are indi-
cated by groundwaters recharged during the Late
Glacial and early Holocene periods in the Irhazer Plain,
west of the A.ır massif (Fontes et al., 1993; Andrews et al.,

Fig. 10. Adrar Bous (site S6, northern Niger). (a) Simplified stratigraphical profile (after Dubar, 1988) and diatom diagram of major diatom taxa as

a function of depth. (b) Diatom-inferred chemical variables (errors as for Fig. 3), and oxygen isotope record (after Dubar, 1988), as a function of

calibrated 14C ages. Age preceded by � is from an archeological level dated by Roset (1987).
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1994; Dodo and Zuppi, 1999). These groundwaters
evaporated (dg: �6% to �9%), but initial dp-value was
estimated at �10% to �11% (Fontes et al., 1993). Their
deuterium excess is low (closer to +5), as in Mali. Such
low values are also observed in the aquifers of the Bilma–
Djado basin, East of the Tibesti massif (Dodo and
Zuppi, 1997). There, dg ranges from �10.5% to �7%
and suggests initial dp-values of �11.5% to �9%.
Assuming that, at 9–8.5 ka, the lake at Tin Ouaffa-

dene was at hydrological steady state, and taking: dp;
�11% to �10%; dg; �9%; CI; 0.3–1% (the values for
modern heavy river floods in the A.ır), and
Tg ¼ 25751C, (Eq. (4), calculations suggest mean re-
lative humidity ranging between 50% and 83%.

4.2.3. To sum-up
From the records presented here, the first wet pulse of

short duration and amplitude occurred in the southern
Sahara around 15 ka (S6). At 11–10.5 ka, heavy floods in
the highlands were frequent enough to generate
permanent small lakes, somewhat unstable, in peripheric
depressions. In lowlands, the Holocene ‘‘lacustrine
optimum’’ (minimum dc and CL-values) took place
from ca. 9.3 to 8.6 ka. The lakes then desiccated.
Lacustrine/palustral conditions re-established from ca.
7 to 6.5 or 5 ka. A comparable evolution was recently
recorded from the Azawagh Valley flowing from the
southwest A.ır, where the wettest humid episode took
place at 9.3–9 ka; the interval 9–4.5 or 4 ka is generally
wetter than today, but is interrupted by several dry

episodes (Bernus et al., 1999). Holocene palaeolakes also
developed in the eastern T!en!er!e desert (Servant-and
Servant-Vildary, 1980; Baumhauer, 1991). At Bilma
(S10) and Fachi, lake-level reconstructions show a first
wet episode around 14 ka, two major lacustrine phases
centred at 9 and 7 ka, and a last wet pulse of very low
amplitude centred at E3.8–3.5 ka (Servant-and Servant-
Vildary, 1980).
The palaeolake salinity largely depends on the

regional hydrogeological setting. The rise of the water
table generated lakes with salt concentration varying
from extremely low (e.g., S6, S8, S9, S11), to a very high
one, when the climatic signal is distorted by saline, Na–
Cl rich, groundwater inputs (e.g., S4, S5). Poorly
evaporated lakes (e.g., S9) show very low dc-values
associated with groundwater supply strongly depleted in
heavy isotopes, and a much more humid atmosphere
than today. Groundwater data indicate very low initial
dp-values.

4.3. The Sahel

4.3.1. The Sahara–Sahel boundary
Surface runoff from the small Termit massif supplied

a palaeolake which lasted from ca. 14 to 4.5 ka, with a
maximum depth at ca. 9, 7.5 and 6.3 ka, and marked
regressions centred at 10.5, 8.3 and 7 ka (Servant and
Servant-Vildary, 1980). Complementary information on
lake water chemistry in the Termit basin is provided here
by the diatom study of a section cored in the deepest

Fig. 11. Simplified stratigraphical profiles of sites S7 (Temet) in the northeastern part of the A.ır massif, and S8 (Izouzadene) along the A.ır–T!en!er!e

boundary, northern Niger. After Dubar (1988), and Fontes and Gasse (1991). Age preceded by d is from an archeological level dated by Roset

(1987).
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part of the basin (S11; Gasse, unpub.; Figs. 13a and b).
A 5-m thick accumulation of silty, clayish diatomite,
with numerous oxidized layers, settled on the aeolian
sand. The chronology of this section is poorly con-
strained: the section is dated on charcoals at ca. 10 ka at
4.85m and 3.8 ka at the top. However, an overall
decrease in the proportion of planktonic diatoms
(AI.1.1, A0.1, A0.2a, Table 1) and a slight increase in
salt concentration suggest that the maximum in the P–E
balance occurred at the early Holocene. Water, of the
Ca/ or Na/bicarbonate type, remained fresh (K : 180–

545 mS cm�1), probably because of some leakage
through the sandy lake bottom. Short-term decreases
in planktonic diatom percentages associated with slight
salinity peaks suggest drier episodes, which may have
occurred around 8.5, 6.7 and 5 ka if we assume a regular
sedimentation rate.

4.3.2. The Manga plateau
The plateau is an old erg surface reworked by aeolian

processes, surface runoff and lake oscillations. Most of
the precipitation is due to summer squalls (75%) and

Fig. 12. Tin Ouaffadene (site S9, northern Niger). (a) Simplified stratigraphical profile (after Dubar, 1988) and diatom diagram of major diatom taxa

as a function of depth. (b) Diatom-inferred chemical variables (errors as for Fig. 3), and oxygen isotope record (after Dubar, 1988), as a function of

calibrated 14C ages. Age preceded by d from an archeological level dated by Roset (1987).
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monsoon rainfall (Leroux, 1983). Annual rainfall
averaged 300mm. The region is unique for having
hundreds of interdunal depressions occupied by perma-
nent or seasonal water bodies, ranging from small lakes
to hypersaline playas. These waterbodies are supplied by
phreatic aquifers exclusively recharged by local rainfall
(Gasse et al., 1990). Water of the shallow aquifers is
evaporated (Fig. 14) and has dg-values (Edmunds et al.,
1999) ranging around the modern dp-values at Kano,
N’Djamena or Bamako (Fig. 3). These systems respond
without time lag to changes in P–E in the region itself.
Two sites are considered here.
At Bougdouma (S12), groundwater (Na/bicarbonate

type, K ¼ 5:8mS cm�1, pH=8.41, dg ¼ �4; 01%) was
found at 2.8m below the surface in January 1989. This
dg-value is similar to the weighted mean dp-value at the
Sahel stations (Fig. 3). The groundwater salinity is
attributed to the leakage of salts accumulated in soils
during the dry season.
Results from the pluri-proxy study of a 4.5m core

(Gasse et al., 1990; T!ehet et al., 1990; Fontes and Gasse,
1991) can be summarized as follows (Figs. 15a and b). A
first carbonate layer, undated so far and reflecting
slightly saline, evaporated conditions, is overlaid by
aeolian sand. Silty, diatomaceous carbonates then
record a shallow waterbody. Negative shifts of dc at
ca. 14.8 ka (�6.85%), 14.2 ka (�3.98%) and 12.5 ka
(�1.01%) reflect sudden influxes of fresh ground water.
Each wet pulse is followed by evaporative enrichment
of increasing amplitude, leading to a dc-maximum
(+2.92%) atE11.8 ka, just below a desiccation surface.
Low CL-values prior to 11.8 ka are probably due to
infiltration of heavy solutions through the sandy
lake bottom. A positive water balance re-established
at ca. 11.5–11 ka. Weathering of salts accumulated
during the previous desiccation phase first induced a
short-lived peak in salt concentration recorded by
assemblage AI.4. Stable early Holocene wet conditions
established rapidly at 10.3–10.0 ka. The dc-values shifted
from +0.35% to �6.08%. A freshwater lake of the Na/
bicarbonate type (assemblage AI.1.1a) is recorded by
organic silts which are devoid of carbonate from ca. 10
to 9 ka. After ca 7.3 ka, carbonate-rich sedimentation
predominated again, and CL and dc roughly fluctuated
in parallel. Very dry episodes are centred at 7.5–6.8 and
5.5–4.8 ka. A minor rise of the groundwater table
occurred around 4 ka, but the mixture of diatoms from
assemblages A0.1 and AI.4 suggests that freshwater
inputs were rapidly followed by evaporative concentra-
tion. Salt and 18O concentrations increased after ca.
3.8 ka. Diatom-inferred conductivity reached a max-
imum at ca. 1.7–1 ka (AI.3–AI.4, Table 1); then diatoms
disappeared.
The dL-values at the times of sudden groundwater

influxes can be regarded similar to the dg-values. Within
a water temperature range of 25751C, the lowest dc-

values observed in the profile (�6.95% and �6.08%)
correspond to dL ranging from �3.2% to �6.1%. These
dL-values do not differ drastically from the modern dg-
value at Bougdouma and from the modern dp-values in
the region.
Eastward, Holmes et al. (1997; 1999) provided high

resolution records from Bal Lake and Kajemarum Oasis
(S13): an organic silt accumulation reflects wet condi-
tions from 11.8 to 3.4 ka, interrupted by a desiccation
surface at ca. 11.2 ka, and by aeolian sand layers at 8.1
and 4.1 ka; a marked climate deterioration started
at ca. 4.1 ka. At Kajemarum, late Holocene Sr/Ca and
d18O records in ostracod shells show maximum values at
1.5–1.2 ka, reflecting an extremely severe drought
(Holmes et al., 1999). Here, we provide diatom results
from the same core (Figs. 16a and b). The flora of
S13 shows clear similarities with S12. After a bloom of
assemblages A0.1 starting at ca. 4ka, the conductivity
profile shows a first peak around 3.5–3.2 ka, and very
high values (K > 20mS cm�1) from 2.3 to 1.2 ka. This is
in rather good agreement with the S13-ostracod record
and the S12-record.

4.3.3. The northwestern margin of Lake Chad
The large closed, shallow Lake Chad (ca. 20,000 km2)

is mainly fed by the Chari river (E85% of total input).
The lake thus depends primarily on the Sudano-
Guinean zone. Evaporation from the Lake Chad surface
is responsible for 93–97% of the water losses, but the
lake remains fresh because of the seepage of saline
solutions through the lake bottom (Roche, 1973).
Infiltrated water contributes, with meteoric water, to
the recharge of shallow aquifers of the lake margins,
which may outcrop in peripheric interdunal depressions
(Roche, 1973). In 1967 and 1969, the d-values were of
�3.2% to �2.8% for the Chari water, �5.2% and
�3.0% for dP; and ca. �3% (south) to +11% (north)
for dL (Fontes et al., 1970).
Along the northwestern edge of the northern Lake

Chad basin, no continuous record of the whole Late
Glacial-Holocene period is available because of frequent
changes in topography, intimately associated with sand
movement and fluvial processes. However, detailed
geomorphic and sedimentological investigation allowed
inter-section correlations to be established (Durand,
1993) in agreement with radiocarbon dates. Three
profiles taken through dunes and interdunes are selected
here (Fig. 17). Bwori (S14) and Ari Koukouri (S15) lie in
the Holocene delta of the Yobe Komadugu; N’Guigmi
(S16) is outside the detrital influx of the river. Results
from Fontes and Gasse (1991), Gasse and Fontes
(1992), and Durand (1993) are summarized below. The
diatom diagrams of major diatom taxa are given in
Gasse (1987) and are thus not reproduced here.
Four successive lacustrine stages were identified

(Fig. 17). Stage I is recorded by carbonate-rich layers
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overlying the sand dune, and dated at E13.4 ka at S14.
The interval 13–11.5 ka is generally dry, although a brief
wet pulse occurred around 12.3–11.9 ka at S15. Pre-
Holocene sediments reflect shallow waterbodies, with
oligo- to slightly mesosaline (AI.2b, AII.1b; Table 1),
evaporated water of mixed chemical type, likely supplied
by a local shallow aquifer. A sedimentary gap is
suggested between ca. 12 and 10.5 ka at S15, while a

palaeosol, dated at 11.3 ka, is found at S14. Stage II
started at ca. 10.3 ka (S15) and corresponds to marls
from water with greater depth and lower salt concentra-
tion than before. The dc-values shifted from 0% to �6%
(dL: �5% to �3% within a TL range of 25751C).
Lithofacies suggest an increase in surface runoff in
shallow, small waterbodies, disconnected from the main
lake (Durand, 1993). A desiccation phase is then

Fig. 13. Termit (site S11, northern Niger). (a) Simplified stratigraphical profile and diatom diagram of major diatom taxa. (b) Diatom-inferred

chemical variables (errors as for Fig. 3). (a) And (b) as a function of depth.
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recorded by aeolian sand. Stage III started with a
palaeosoil dated at 7.3 ka at S15, overlaid by clayish
diatomites devoid of carbonates (S15, S16). The
planktonic diatom assemblages (AI.1.1a and AI.1.2a;
Table 1) suggest that the sites were included within Lake
Chad extension. Stage III is interpreted as the hydro-
logical maximum of Lake Chad. Water was fresh,
circumneutral, and undersaturated with respect to
calcite. Saline regulation is attributed to seepage of
dense solutions through the lake margins, as in the
modern lake. The diatomite of Stage III is overlaid by a
palaeosol (S16) or by aeolian sand (S15). Stage IV is
recorded at S16 by deposits of a small, shallow,
freshwater swamp (A0.0–AI.1.1a, b; dL: �2% to
+3%) dated from ca. 4.4 to 1.5 ka. The site was most
likely supplied by a local, shallow aquifer.

4.3.4. To sum-up
In the Sahel, wet conditions re-established by 15–

14 ka, followed by a return to aridity after 12.5 ka that
culminated at ca. 11.8 ka. Optimum hydrological con-
ditions were established at ca. 10.3 ka and persisted until
ca. 8.5–8 ka (S12). The water was of the Na/bicarbonate
type. The lowest dc-values suggest dg-values close to, or
slightly lower than today. The climate-induced dete-
rioration of the water quality occurred by steps centred
around 7 and 5 ka, and the climate turned generally dry
after 4–3.5 ka. The Late Holocene shows periods of
extremely severe droughts, especially at ca. 2–1.2 ka. The
water turned to the Na/carbonate and the Na/chloride–
carbonate types during very dry episodes.
The composite record from the Lake Chad margins is

in good agreement with the lake-level reconstruction by

Servant and Servant-Vildary (1980). These authors show
that Lake Chad reached its maximum level by 7–5 ka
when it overflowed eastward to the Barh-el-Ghazal
depression. This highstand is confirmed by a 14C age of
the Bama ridge (Northeast Nigeria) believed to be the
shoreline of a large Holocene Lake Chad (Thiemeyer,
1992). It implies heavy rains in the Sudano-Sahelian
zone at 7–5 ka.

5. Discussion and conclusions

From the Sahel to the northern Sahara, all sites show
conditions much wetter than today from ca. 10 to 5–
4 ka. Major changes in Holocene lake records are
illustrated (Fig. 18) by summary diagrams for three
sites typical of the northern Sahara (S1), the southern
Sahara (S9), and the Sahel (S12).
As a whole, the records collected here suffer large

dating uncertainties and low time resolution. High
resolution studies are urgently needed to better con-
strain the timing of environmental changes. However,
the palaeohydrological evidence collected here provides
complementary information on environmental changes
in the western Sahara and Sahel over the past 15,000
years. They also raise a series of questions that remain to
be solved.
Three major points of discussion arise from our

observations.

5.1. The onset and retreat of wet Holocene conditions

It has long been established that, after the LGM,
climate in the Sahara and the Sahel became wet in
response to orbital forcing (Kutzbach and Street-
Perrott, 1985). However, until recently, most models
failed to simulate mid-Holocene conditions much wetter
than today in the western Sahara (de Noblet et al., 1996;
Kutzbach and Liu, 1997; Texier et al., 1997; Jolly et al.,
1998). A recent coupled atmosphere–ocean–vegetation
climatic model (CLIMBER-2; Ganopolski et al., 1998)
provides a better level of agreement with geological
data. It shows a strong synergetic effect of changes in
vegetation cover, ocean temperature, and sea-ice at
boreal latitudes, but the atmosphere–vegetation feed-
backs is most important in the subtropics. It simulates
increased precipitation over the whole northern
Africa during the mid-Holocene. Using CLIMBER-2
(Ganopolski et al., 1998), Claussen et al. (1999) also
show that the rapid drying of North Africa at 6–4 ka can
be explained only in terms of internal, mainly regional,
vegetation-atmosphere feedbacks in the climate system,
whereas the timing of this event depends on the state of
the global climate system.
It is also well established that climate in the Sahara–

Sahel did not simply follow the smooth variations in

Fig. 14. Stable isotope composition of surface and groundwater in the

Nigerian Manga Plateau (S13), as an example of hydrological system

in the Sahel. Modern lakes are fed by the shallows aquifers which are

supplied by local rainfall. The cool and wet recharge period of the

middle and deep aquifers of the Chad formation is older than the

Holocene (ca. 28–23.2 ka). GMWL: Global Meteoric Water Line.

Redrawn from Edmunds et al. (1999). Isotope composition of rain at

Bamako and Kano from IAEA/WMO (1998).
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summer solar radiation after the LGM (e.g., Street-
Perrott and Perrott, 1990; Gasse et al., 1990): the
monsoon reactivation occurred in two steps, at ca. 15–
14.5 and 11.5–11 ka, separated by a return to drier
conditions related to the Younger Dryas (YD) cold spell
defined in northern high latitudes (ca. 12.6–11.6 ka; e.g.,
Blunier et al., 1998). The former step induced a water-

level rise of moderate amplitude. These events were
already associated with the abrupt temperature rises
observed in Greenland ice cores at the onset of the
B .olling and Preboreal periods, and with the switch to
the modern mode of NADW production (e.g., Street-
Perrott and Perrott, 1990; Gasse and Van Campo, 1994;
Gasse, 2000).

Fig. 15. Bougdouma (site S12, southern Niger). (a) Simplified stratigraphical profile (after T!ehet et al., 1990, and Gasse et al., 1990) and diatom

diagram of major diatom taxa as a function of depth. (b) Diatom-inferred chemical variables (errors as for Fig. 3) as a function of calibrated 14C

ages.
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Palaeohydrological data are in general agreement
with these recent climate simulations and with the
stepwise establishment of wet conditions after the LGM.
They also call forth the following conclusions.
(1) In most profiles, the major Holocene lake infilling

occurred at 10.5–9.5 ka, lagging by about 1–2 ka the end
of the YD, even though the water balance turned
positive around 11.5 ka. This may be either due to a time
lag to refill the aquifers between the P–E increase and
the outcropping of the water table, or to a sudden
rainfall increase lagging the major warming at high
northern latitudes.
(2) Regional differences in the timing of the ‘‘hydro-

logical optimum’’ (periods of minimum CL and dc-

values, and maximum water depth). Hydrological
modelling of individual lake systems, including salt
and isotope data, would be required to provide
quantitative estimates of the water budget compo-
nents. We show, however, that two lacustrine phases
of similar amplitude are recorded in the northern
Sahara from ca. 10.5 to 8.5–8 ka, and 7.5–4.5 ka,
respectively (S1, S2; Fig. 18). These two phases
also occurred in the Southern Sahara (S5, S10),
although the second one may be of lower amplitude,
less stable than the former, and may end earlier (S6–S9)
than in the northern Sahara. In the Sahel, optimum
started at 11.5 (S13) or 10.5–10 ka (S12), and a step-
wise deterioration started around 7 ka at S12 (Fig. 18).

Fig. 16. Kajemarum (site S13, northern Nigeria). (a) Simplified stratigraphical profile (after Holmes et al., 1999) and diatom diagram of major

diatom taxa as a function of depth. (b) Diatom-inferred chemical variables (errors as for Fig. 3) as a function of calibrated 14C ages.
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Fig. 17. The Lake Chad margin, southern Niger. Simplified stratigraphical profiles of 3 sites, S14 (Bwori), S15 (Ari Koukouri), and S16 (N’Guigmi) along the northwestern margin of Lake Chad

(after Gasse, 1987; Fontes and Gasse, 1991; Durand, 1993). Diatom-inferred chemical variables (after diatom assemblage analyses from Gasse, 1987).
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Fig. 18. Summary diagram of diatom-inferred salinity, anion ratio (errors as for Fig. 3) and oxygene isotope records at three sites typical of the

northern Sahara (S1, Hassi el Mejnah), the southern Sahara (S9, Tin Ouaffadene), and the Sahel (Bougdouma, S12).
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In Lake Chad, depending on the Sudano-Guinean
belt, the hydrological maximum took place at 7–5 ka
(S15–S16), later than in the Sahel itself. These differ-
ences may be due to a remote origin of the surface or
groundwater supplying the lakes, or to different sources
of water vapour generating precipitation in a given
region.
(3) Many sites show a rapid increase in water deficit at

5–4 ka, in agreement with recent climate simulations
(Claussen et al., 1999). However, the model results on
rapid drying of North Africa do not fully explain a
stepwise climatic deterioration, e.g. at S12 (Fig. 18),
where a series of dry/wet pulses starting at ca. 7 ka
followed the hydrological maximum.
(4) Short-term dry periods are superimposed to the

overall climate trend. Several lacustrine sites (S1-S3, S5,
S8, S10, S15) show a dry event, or series of dry events,
between ca. 8.5 and 7.5 ka. This dry period has already
been pointed out as having a large geographical
distribution in the northern monsoon domains of Africa
and West Asia (Gasse and Van Campo, 1994). It was
related to a significant decrease in methane and to the
only distinct Holocene 18O shift observed at ca. 8.4–
8.0 ka in the Greenland ice core records (Gasse and Van
Campo, 1994; Alley et al., 1997), and in lake Ammersee
in western Europe (von Grafenstein et al, 1999).
However, the African records suggest that the dry
period around 8 ka was longer than the very short-lived
event recorded in Greenland, raising the question of the
geographical origin of this climatic disturbance. The
Sahel record of site S12 shows a series of dry spells
centred around 7, 5.5, 3.5 and 1.5 ka. The former fits a
dry spell in Tibet (Wei and Gasse, 1999); the latter was
identified as an extremely severe drought at S13 (1.5–
1.2 ka, Holmes et al., 1999). The mechanisms of these
rapid changes are not yet understood. We need to
estimate the geographical distribution, the amplitude
and the exact timing of these events before concluding
about their relations with short-term events known
elsewhere (e.g. in the North Atlantic region; Bond et al.,
1997).

5.2. The salinity and the isotope signatures of the
Holocene wetting

(1) One of the most remarkable points arising from
our observations is the extremely low salt and 18O
contents of early Holocene waters in the southern
Sahara. In some lakes (e.g., S9, Fig. 18), extremely low
salt content, 0.2–0.5 g/l, is associated with dc-values as
low as �10% and �9%. This implies the rapid
throughflow of lake and sub-surface waters through
the sand dunes, low evaporation rate from the lake
surface, and water supplies much less evaporated than
modern precipitation in the region. The low dc-values
contrast with the modern dp as high as +9% and

+10% at sites close to S9 and with positive dp in the
A.ır mountains (Gallaire, 1995). Rough calculations
based on the salt and isotope balance equations suggest
that air relative humidity was 2–3 times higher than
today.
These lake records are in agreement with groundwater

data. In northern Mali and northern Niger, the stable
isotope composition of groundwaters plot below the
GMWL (Fontes et al., 1993; Dodo and Zuppi, 1997).
Their low deuterium excess (d: ca. +5) is attributed to
evaporation (Fontes et al., 1993). However, the dis-
tribution of groundwaters from Mali (Fig. 9) along a
line almost parallel to the GWML suggests that the low
d-values could also be caused by changes in surface
conditions (temperature and relative humidity) in the
tropical Atlantic ocean (Merlivat and Jouzel, 1979;
Fontes et al., 1993). The initial dp-values for the average
rainfall were apparently close to �10% to �11%, lower
than the modern initial dp-values in the A.ır massif by 5–
6%. These low dp-values, which do not favour the
hypothesis of an enhanced recycling of moisture of
continental origin, suggest several hypotheses: (i) the
‘‘amount effect’’ alone would require an increase of
rainfall of 500–1000mmyr, taking the modern range of
�1% to �2% per 100mm rainfall in the Sahel (IAEA,
1992). Palaeovegetation records (e.g., Hoelzmann et al.,
1998) do not provide the evidence for such an increased
shift; (ii) assuming a shift in the rainfall dp-values of
0.6% per 1C (Rozanski et al., 1993), the ‘‘temperature
effect’’ alone would imply a decrease in ground
temperature of more than 81C compared to the modern
one during the rainy season. Such a hypothesis should
be confirmed by pollen data before being acceptable; (iii)
Fontes et al. (1993) proposed an intensification of
squall-line showers formed at a higher altitude than
present, and thus at lower condensation temperature.
This could be caused by the northward movement of the
ITCZ and a strengthening of convective movements
along the ITCZ. Presently, convective showers occur
only occasionally at 201N.
If this later hypothesis is right, the Sahel belt may

have received enhanced low-altitude monsoonal rain-
falls, bringing water relatively rich in heavy isotopes
compared to squall line rainfalls. This may explain why
the Sahel profiles, e.g., S12, do not show the extremely
low dc-values observed in the central Sahara. A decrease
of �2% in dg (and dp) can easily be accounted for by an
increase of rainfall amount of about 200mmyr�1, and
higher relative humidity.
It seems that the apparent increase in dp (and dg)

along the monsoon flow through the Sahel and the
southern Sahara as observed today did not exist during
the wet Holocene period. Observations even suggest that
the ‘‘continental effect’’ was reversed compared to
modern, and that 18O contents of precipitation de-
creased with increasing distance from the sea.
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(2) In the northern Sahara, rough calculations based
on the salt and isotope balance equations suggest that
air relative humidity was much higher than today, but
the moisture source was more questionable on the basis
of geological data. The lakes investigated here (S1, S2)
were at least partly supplied by surface and ground-
waters originating from the Atlas mountains. Ground-
waters of the GWE and GEE aquifers suggest that
Holocene efficient rainfall had an isotopic composition
close to those of today, when most precipitation comes
as winter rains of northern origin. However, little is
known about the isotopic composition of Holocene
rainfall between 221 and 321N in the northwestern
Sahara. Decreased albedo (Street-Perrott et al., 1990),
vegetated soils (Texier et al., 1997), lakes and wetlands
(Coe, 1997) developed southward in the Holocene
monsoon domain may have provided significant positive
feedbacks on the pluviogenesis in the Sahara north of
the ITCZ through recycled water vapour. Mid-latitude
westerlies may have also penetrated further than today
on the continent, as during the previous Late Pleistocene
humid periods (Sultan et al., 1997). No isotopic data are
available to test these hypotheses on the moisture origin
and rainfall season(s).
(3) Further elemental chemistry and isotope studies,

especially deuterium excess, of modern and Holocene
surface and ground waters along North–South and
East–West transects could bring important insights on
the moisture transport patterns. They may help to
understand the isotopic anomalies in Holocene waters of
the southern Sahara, and to better identify the source of
moisture in the northern Sahara.

5.3. Variability in water resource, and potential impacts
on societies

Palaeohydrological data summarized in this paper
indicate impressive changes in water resources. While
the non-renewable deep water reservoirs represent today
the unique water resource in the Sahara, shallow
aquifers outcropped in a multitude of depressions, and
the water quality was excellent at many sites during the
early mid-Holocene. In the Sahel, freshwater lakes
replaced ephemeral, saline waterbodies in southern
Niger and northern Nigeria, and the freshwater Lake
Chad was much more larger than today. Whatever the
time scale being considered (10–103 yr), human distribu-
tion, activities, and culture are largely driven by the
availability and the quality of accessible water.
Our observations yield new information on the spatial

and temporal variability of water resources, and suggest
the following comments:
(1) At large geographical scale, regional differences

appear in the water chemistry. The diatom-inferred
chemical facies show two biogeographical domains, and
illustrate two major types of brine evolution from an

initial Ca-bicarbonate pole (Fig. 4). The first path,
characterized by diatom assemblages of group I, leads
to hyperalkaline, Na-carbonate brines. It is observed
in the southern part of the transect (e.g., S12, Fig. 18).
In the palaeolakes, the hydrological optimum is
registered by organic silts or clayish diatomite; evapora-
tive concentration leads to the precipitation of calcite,
Mg-calcite, and Na-carbonates, e.g. trona and natron
(Fig. 4), and the conservative ion Cl� tends to pre-
dominate during the final stage of brine evolution. The
second path leads to Ca–Mg/ or Na/chloride brines.
It is recorded by diatom assemblages of Group II. This
path corresponds to the sedimentation of calcite, Mg-
calcite or aragonite, dolomite, gypsum and halite,
successively (Fig. 4). It dominates in the northern
Sahara (e.g., S1, Fig. 18). The southern Sahara shows
waterbodies of the second type, e.g. S4, S5, although
Na-bicarbonate waters may prevail during hydrological
maximum. Such N–S differences in surface water
chemistry are also observed in groundwaters (Fontes
et al., 1991; Andrews et al., 1994; Guendouz et al., 1998;
Edmunds et al., 1999). These differences are primarily
governed by regional hydrogeological patterns. They
are attributed to the geological nature of the catchment
area, to water–rock interactions in the aquifers, and
to atmospheric inputs brought by aerosols (Fontes
et al., 1991). The geology explains why specific lakes
remained saline during the Holocene wet period, e.g.,
in the Taoudenni basin (S5) which contains ancient
evaporites.
These regional differences in brine composition may

have influenced economic activities through salt exploi-
tation and trade since thousands of years. The Na-
carbonates of hyperalkaline ponds in the Manga
(southern Niger) are currently exploited by local
population. The ancestral ‘‘Route du Sel’’ (‘‘salt road’’),
still used by caravans through the northern Mali, leads
to the Taoudenni sebkha.
(2) At a large time scale, human migrations into and

out of the Sahara–Sahel are obviously linked to the
onset and retreat of generally wet early mid Holocene
conditions. However, sites investigated in the A.ır–
T!en!er!e area (S6, S7, S9) show that evolved Neolithic
civilizations settled in the Sahara lowlands before the
Holocene ‘‘hydrological optimum’’. Archaeological sites
with decorated pottery, dated at 10.7–10.3 ka (Roset,
1983, 1987, 1995; Figs. 10–12), were submerged by the
Holocene lakes. Initial wetting, before the water table
outcropped in the depressions, was sufficient to favour
the expansion of Neolithic cultures.
(3) The Neolithic populations have experienced large

changes in water quality, that have often occurred at the
time scale of human lives. Such rapid changes have
occurred even during the generally wet Holocene period.
In a few decades or centuries, a freshwater lake may turn
to a saline pond unsuitable for water consumption, and
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vice versa. As an example, the water salinity shifted
abruptly from about 0.2–10 g/l around 7.3.7 ka at site
S12 (Fig. 18). The severe droughts that have punctuated
the Holocene, e.g. the ca. 8 ka event, have certainly been
catastrophic for human populations. They might have
also generated inventive adaptations to new socio-
economic situations. For instance, in western Fezzan,
game fishing and hunting became difficult for people
living in lowlands during the 8 ka drought; lowlands
were abandoned for the neighbouring mountains;
people started to breed cattle and created new lithic
techniques (di Lernia and Manzi, 1998).
(4) The major phase of drying around 5–4.5 ka was

associated with large cultural changes in the Sahara–
Sahel (Paris, 1995; Qu!echon, 1995). In the Azawagh
Valley (Niger), at the eastern foot of the A.ır massif, an
important change in food, from meat and fish to only
cereals, is recorded by the d13C-values of carbonate–
hydroxylapatite in human skeletons at ca. 4.4–4 ka, after
the final desiccation of the surface waterbodies, together
with changes in pottery techniques, this change likely
results from agriculture development (Bernus et al.,
1999). From about 4.5–4 ka, new cultures established in
the central Sahara, probably vehiculated by nomadic or
semi-nomadic populations coming from the East or the
Northeast (Paris, 1996). In the T!en!er!e, the classical
Neolithic civilization collapsed, but was replaced by the
T!en!erean culture which persisted until ca. 3–2.5 ka
(Roset, 1995). The water table was still close to the
surface, and nomadic people could have lived by digging
wells deeper and deeper to reach the shallow aquifer
which slowly drew down. Changes in sepultures, in the
art of rock engraving, in food (Bernus et al., 1999)
demonstrate enormous cultural progress at a time when
advanced urban civilizations in Egypt, Mesopotamia
and India mysteriously collapsed around 4000 years ago
(Krzyzaniak et al., 1993; Dalfes et al., 1997; Hassan,
1997, 1998), and when the Sahara was definitely turning
to a hyperarid desert.
(5) There are apparent relationships between changes

in water resources and human population settlement,
migrations and activities. However, the degree of
dependence/independence of human populations to
climate and water resources has varied with time and
cultures. Close collaborations with archeologists are
necessary to analyze the links between climate and
hydrology variability and changes in social, economical
and cultural organizations of past societies in the Sahara
and the Sahel.
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